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We congratulate our Patron and former Board Chairman, Philip Twyman, for receiving an AM 
in the Australia Day honours. His award was for significant service to the insurance industry, 
as a mentor and role model in business, and to international relations. Included in his list of 
many achievements was his role as OCA's Chairman and now Patron. 

CONGRATULATIONS!
This year marks the start of our 30th year as an 
organisation. As with an individual’s life so an 
organisation goes through a maturing process. 
I have noticed that in the life of many of our 
partner colleges. For many of them if they have 
not transitioned around the 20 - 25 year mark 
to ‘responsible adulthood’ they can be trapped 
as ‘teenagers’ for a long time, not growing into 
their maturity and not expanding their impact for 
good. Thankfully most of our partners do move 
positively to a mature organisational life, and 
thus can grow and have widening influence in the 
church and nation in which they serve.

As for OCA, we are working to improve our 
internal systems and expand our ministry too. 
In other contexts you’ll hear more about the 
expanding ministry. The internal stuff is part of 
our real attempt to keep getting better at how we 
fulfil the great mission we have.

We’ve set a much bigger budget this year and 
seem on track to reach it. Partly that is our desire 

to do more work in Africa. We are at the early stages, 
but are managing to attract new donors. As part of 
our commitment to the Pacific and Africa, we are 
also enlisting extra consultants. These self-funding 
supporters are able to help with the work overseas. 
All this is a joy.

At a personal level this is the start of my 15th year 
of leading OCA – half the organisation’s life! As I 
still can’t think of anything better to do, (seriously, 
I cannot think of a more worthwhile ministry 
for the good of the kingdom) with the board’s 
encouragement, I’ll keep working at it. Thanks for 
your support and prayers. I hope this Prayer Alert, 
focussing on prayer, will help you to pray with 
thanks.

Rev Dr Stuart Brooking

From the Executive Director

OCA Annual speaker, Dr Purnawan Tenibimus being hosted by Carolyn and Philip Twyman in 2010.

OCA'S 30TH YEAR!
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Of course we give thanks!
1st to 5th MARCH 2017

RECORD FIRST SIX MONTHS
For the first six months of the financial year we 
received over $1mil in donations for the first time. 
We’re thankful. We have done much with the funds 
to support the training of God’s ministers throughout 
the developing world. 

Here is the information on giving for the Oct-Dec 
Quarter which tells some of the story.

FACULTY STUDY GRANTS
We are grateful for donations of $102,000 in the last 
quarter, for 26 faculty to do masters and doctoral 
degrees. This included three new grants associated 
with our Africa Strategy where select leaders will 
study at George Whitefield College in Cape Town. 
Others are from India, Myanmar, Mongolia, Pakistan 
and the Pacific.

COLLEGE INFRASTRUCTURE
We are grateful for the many supporters who gave 
over $430,000 towards 28 different projects in the 
last quarter. Many were able to be completed and 
others significantly progressed. This included funds 
for Bishop Gwynne College in South Sudan which is 
part of our new Africa Strategy. 

$77,000 was given for the new MTh program we are 
sponsoring at Zarephath in Pakistan. This is the first 
such course in the country and will make a major 
contribution to the church and nation. 

$88,000 was raised for two projects at Namibia 
Evangelical Theological Seminary. Over $100,000 
was raised for two of our projects in China, and 
$60,000 for the fitout of new seminar rooms  
at UBTC in Mongolia.

The Christian life is defined by many positive characteristics including being thankful.  
At OCA we are thankful for many things. On this page we focus on the generosity of God’s people. 

And whatever you do, whether in word or deed do it all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the father 
through him.
COL 3:17

PLEASE PRAY

Gracious God, we ask to be people of thanks. We thank you for what we have. We thank you for what 
we give. We ask to do everything in the name of Jesus Christ. 
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Havilah Dharamraj is Academic Dean at South Asia Institute 
of Advanced Christian Studies (SAIACS), an OCA partner and 
leading Theological college in India. Havilah has completed 
an MA in Christianity and a PhD focusing on a narrative-
Theological reading of the Elijah Narratives. Along with 
playing a key role in the leadership of her college, Havilah is 
currently contributing to various publications including a full-
length commentary on the book of Ruth and a monograph 
on the Song of Songs.

Raising Leaders for the Church in India

Founded in 1981, South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian 
Studies (SAIACS) is an institute for postgraduate theological 
studies and research in Bangalore, India. SAIACS provides 
biblical and contextually relevant theological studies 
equipping students to have meaningful and significant 
impact in a diverse range of ministries throughout India for 
the glory of God. 

As a female leader in India, Havilah is a great encouragement 
to the women around her and a testament to the great work 
of God in India.

to learn more about  
contextual mission in India

For more information or to RSVP  
Danni DeKeizer E danni@overseascouncil.com.au 

Introducing  
Havilah Dharamraj
from SAIACS, India

 Join Us

MELBOURNE 
Tues 21st and  Wed 22nd March

SYDNEY 
Thur 23rd and Sun 26th March

CENTRAL COAST 
Tues 28th and Wed 29th March

NEWCASTLE 
Wed 29th and Thur 30th March

BRISBANE 
Thur 30th March

PERTH 
Sat 1st and Sun 2nd April

Visit our website http://www.overseascouncil.com.au/latest-story/coming-events  
for individual event details.



been practising and learning models of prayer from 
the Psalms. Through God and his word, I want to keep 
learning and keeping myself faithful to him, and to 
be mindful to share all my problems with him, what 
a blessing!”

 “I remember one time when I had a dispute with 
another student, his words and deeds seriously hurt 
me. I even felt despair, but deep down, the Lord 
comforted me. I was willing to forgive him and take 
the initiative to make it right with him. I really want 
to place my own difficulties with God, to be more like 
David, experiencing the power of God's Word and 
capacity, comfort and help.”

By continuing to read and hear the Psalms, let us 
continue learning knowledge of God: God of mercy, 
God of love, God of righteousness and holiness. The 
Psalms have reinforced my belief in God, the true 
God. He is the living God, he is real, not only in the 

high heaven, but also in my life. He 
is not only our creating God, but he 
has redeemed me and supports me. 
Will I ever learn David's confidence 
in God? Will I often depend on the 
Lord and his word? The world is 
witnessing. All glory and praise to 
our God, our Lord!

Reflection on the Psalms as they 
help us to pray DaLi Bible School, China By Pastor Deng, Principal

PLEASE PRAY

Our Creator and Sustainer, we thank 
you for the Psalms that help us to 
pray. Thank you for your people at 
DaLi bible College, please help the 
first year students to grow in their 
dependence on you.

Jesus’ prayerfulness 
in Luke  

Mauritius Bible Training Institute, Mauritius
By Stephen Andrew, Academic Dean

Some years ago I felt I wanted to go deeper in my prayer 
life, and I was encouraged to look at Jesus himself for 
inspiration.  I was reading through the Gospel of Luke 
and began to notice his emphasis on prayer, especially in 
the life of Jesus. This was very exciting for me, to discover 
something that others too had already seen and written 
about.  For example, Luke includes answered prayer 
right at the beginning (1:13), is the only gospel writer to 
include prayer at Jesus’ baptism (3:21), and an all-night 
prayer vigil before the calling of the Apostles (6:1).  

MBTI now includes in its teaching in the ‘Unit of Jesus 
and the Gospels’ a session on Jesus’ prayerfulness in 
Luke.  We want our students and staff to saturate their 
lives and ministries with prayer, just like Jesus.  And, like 
the disciples asked we want our students to ask, ‘Lord, 
teach us to pray’ (11:1).  We gather weekly for a time of 
prayer, to praise Him, and to pray and to never give up 

(18:1).  May God hear our prayers for His glory. 

PLEASE PRAY

Gracious Lord, work in the 
lives of the students and 

staff at MBTI to help them 
pray and never give up 

relying on you.
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The Psalms are prayers of blessing and they help us 
at the DaLi Bible School to gain not only a deeper 
knowledge of the Bible, but to focus more on our 
spiritual life. Every first year student takes classes 
on the Psalms. They are taught the importance of 
becoming and living as children of God, to take God’s 
words seriously and to constantly practise a close 
relationship with God.

To encourage us to pray, the school also has a prayer 
room. Every afternoon from 5:00-5:50 we all meet 
to pray together. Students may also use this prayer 
room during the day for personal prayer to establish a 
personal relationship with God.

One student, Z. Z. has learnt a lot each morning from 
the Psalms. He expressed his experiences this way:

”I have received a lot of blessing and help. Especially 
from the Psalms of David, I have been restored by his 
spiritual poetry and his close relationship with God. 
No matter what trouble he fell in, what persecutions 
he faced, what repentance he experienced, he offered 
prayers to God at any time.”

 “The Psalms have also made me reflect on my own 
relationship with God, I have learnt to constantly give 
myself to God. I used to be very unlikely to entrust 
myself to God, especially when I felt things were 
going wrong, or were happening at the wrong time. 
I now remember to say to God the words from Psalm 
31:15 ‘My times are in your hand; rescue me from the 
hand of my enemies and from my persecutors!’ David 
surrendered and was honest before the Lord, and 
showed absolute trust in God's sovereignty. I have 

6th to 12th MARCH 2017
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Students who arrive at the FUSBC are usually 
quite familiar with certain forms of prayer, such as 
intercession and petitionary prayer. Many of them 
have already learnt in their churches that as believers, 
they should pray regularly, engaging in practices such 
as waking early and spending at least one hour in 
prayer every day. They pray for their needs and for the 
needs of others, and fully expect God to answer those 
prayers.

In the FUSBC, as part of the spiritual formation 
process, students are introduced to a different 
approach to prayer: prayer as a means of cultivating 
their relationship with the Lord. They learn that just 
as they would spend time in conversation with their 
spouse or with a good friend, they can spend time 
in conversation with the Lord of the universe, and 
simply enjoying being with Him. Prayer becomes an 
opportunity to delight in the Lord and his goodness, 
celebrating all that he is and has done.

One of the prayer exercises which students find most 
meaningful is meditating upon God´s love as it is 
expressed in Scripture, prayerfully accepting God´s 
love with thanks, and then expressing their own love 
for God. Usually students participate in this exercise 
for several weeks, meditating upon different texts 
of Scripture. As part of their loving response, some 
of them draw pictures, write poems or use a journal. 
Students share that this exercise has helped them 

grasp the reality of God´s love, and respond to his 
invitation to love him with all their heart, soul, mind 
and strength.

As students increase the ways in which they pray, 
they grow in their knowledge of God. Theological 
concepts become real and alive. Their beliefs are 
refashioned, and they discover, by experience, that 
God is not a supervisor making sure that everyone 
does their devotional duty, nor is he a customer service 
representative, taking note of peoples’ needs and 
complaints in order to make things better. Rather, 
God is our Father, who deeply cares about each of his 
children, who longs to have them draw near his throne 
of grace with confidence.

The Westminster Catechism states that the chief end 
of humankind is to “glorify God and enjoy him forever”. 
Our students are learning to enjoy God through prayer, 
moving from duty to delight, and can see that duty 
can also be delightful. They move from a checklist 
understanding of their faith to a hopeful expectancy 
as they spend time with their Lord, Saviour and best 
friend. Many of our students have witnessed miracles 
that God has done in response to intercessory prayer. 
As they practice new forms of prayer, they are also 
witnessing a miracle of transformation in their own 
hearts.

A different approach to prayer 
Fundacion Universitaria Seminario, Biblico de Colombia  
By Saskia A. Donner, Adjunct Faculty

13th to 19th MARCH 2017

PLEASE PRAY

Our Heavenly Father, thank you that you delight in our prayer. Please keep working in the lives of 
those at FUSBC and draw them to pray with confidence and joy.



This reminds me of Psalm 14:1, in which the wicked 
person says in his heart “There is no God.” Just as David 
faced pervasive unbelief around him, Nam had to 
decide whether to go and pray publicly for Bac. Nam 
refused to give in to fear, and he prayed for Bac for a 
month. Then he enlisted two local brothers to visit Bac 
and pray daily for four months. He even got me and 
several of his fellow students praying for Bac. During 
this time Bac was able to eat again and to joyfully bear 
witness to his family. But at the end of five months, 
Bac died of cancer.

We love stories about answered prayer, and Nam has 
plenty of those, including casting out a demon just 
this past Sunday. But very often prayer requires gritty 
obedience and faith in God’s wisdom. We know that 
God uses our prayers to accomplish his purposes and to 
sanctify us. What was his purpose with Nam and Bac? I 
cannot yet say, but I can say that Nam’s vibrant faith is 
contagious and moved even this bookish Bible college 
teacher to pray earnestly.

 

If you are like me, a packed schedule and poor self-
discipline always threaten to crowd prayer out of your 
life. But sometimes obeying the command to pray is 
not about time, it is about obedience. As one student 
reminded me lately, when we pray in public, the 
outcome is a public matter.

Nam (not his real name) is one of our keen students, 
he lives and breathes the good news. Although a fairly 
new Christian himself, Nam even brought another 
young man with him to Bible college, who believed in 
Jesus through his witness.

During a study break, Nam returned to his unbelieving 
family to find out that Bac (not his real name), an older 
Christian man in a nearby village, had cancer and was 
battling for his life. He was no longer able to eat, and 
the doctor gave him only days to live.

Nam wavered about going to pray for Bac. If he went, 
then Bac’s unbelieving family would ridicule Nam 
and say, “God will not do anything to help!” Nam was 
afraid, he wondered if God would answer his prayers. 

20th to 26th MARCH 2017

PLEASE PRAY
Loving Father, thank you for Nam and 
many other students like him who are 
bold in praying. Please use them for your 
glory as you heal and save people in their 
communities.

A student who boldly prays  
Hanoi Bible College, Vietnam  By Daniel Owens, Faculty Member

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all  
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.

elderly people and people in need who find it difficult 
to find ways to join local worships/churches. Our 
students have shown lots of interest in praying for 
people in such communities and our hope is that they 
will not just do that when in practical missions, but 
also that they will develop the love for prayers in their 
varied ministries.
The students are introduced to a course on spiritual 
warfare in which the importance of prayer is stressed 
as a weapon to fight the evil one. There is also a prayer 
room available to students 24 hours on campus. 
Students are encouraged and welcome any time of 
the day to come before God in prayer individually or 
corporately. 
The whole NETS Community gathers every Thursday 
for an hour of community devotion. The largest part 
of such devotion is dedicated to the reading of the 
scripture, sermon and prayers. Prayers are offered in 
pairs or in groups. Some students are paired up with 
lecturers and mentors as they pray for various items 
either through prayer requests or certain dedicated 
items for prayers. Furthermore, since we are an 
interdenominational seminary, we ask our students to 
participate in their respective denominational worship 
services every Sunday.
Prayer at NETS is an integral part of our work. 
Prayerfulness is that one characteristic our students 
need to face the world, and its turmoil, as they become 
church leaders at national or local community levels.

Prayer life at the Namibian  
Evangelical Theological Seminary
Namibia Evangelical Theologcial School, Namibia By Rev Lukas Kaluwapa Katenda, Acting Principal

27th MARCH  to 2nd  APRIL 2017
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One of the very important aspects of the NETS 
Community that gives us strength, energy and power 
to forge ahead with our daily activities is prayer. Prayer 
is an integral part of our life together and we strive to 
make it a priority in all that we do. It is our aim to be 
saturated and immersed in praying together so that 
our lives will become prayerful lives.
All staff members at NETS gather for corporate prayer 
every Monday. During this time we examine together 
a portion of scripture and someone shares positive 
stories of how God was working in their lives. Enough 
time is given to all staff members to raise their 
prayers of supplication and intercession as well as 
thanksgiving.  Such prayers are offered for the start of 
the week and encouragement is given for continuous 
prayer life.
In order to produce praying students and hence 
graduates, each staff member is paired with another 
so that in each office our staff members set aside time 
to pray together. In other words, the praying staff 
and faculty will lead to praying students, and praying 
students means praying churches. At the start of every 
lecture, it has become a habit for all lecturers to start 
the class with prayer and end in prayer. The aim is to 
cultivate the culture of starting and ending in prayer 
in everything that we do. Students do enjoy such 
practices and it is hoped that in anything they do, 
prayer is a pre-requisite. 
Every year students go on practical mission trips to 
various parts of the country. They seek to identify 

PLEASE PRAY
Lord Jesus, we thank you for the staff and faculty at NETS who prayerfully teach and 
encourage their students. By your Spirit, work in the lives of all the students and 
equip them for leading and serving their churches.



PLEASE PRAY

Our Living God, thank you for answering so 
many prayers for the Tyrannus Bible Seminary 
community, especially for their new dormitories. 
Thank you that the students are experiencing the 
joy of answered prayer.

team also sent their workers to do the reconstruction. 
Now, we are anticipating that by the end of February, 
the renovation of the main dorm that houses 64 
students, will be finished. We can say that we have a 
new and more beautiful men’s dormitory.

From one of the founders of the school, the late Prof. 
Dr. Stanley Heath (1925-2015), we learn that prayer is 
the first thing to do every time the school has a need. 
Even the present campus is the answer to the prayers 
of the past Tyrannus community. The fulfilment of 
our monthly operational needs has been understood 
as Christ’s constant miracle for Tyrannus. Hence, we 
continually apply the principle and practice of prayer as 
part of our spiritual enhancement. 

Every week we have two prayer gatherings. On Monday 
morning, the faculty and administrative staff have a 
morning devotion. On Friday at noon, all the members 
of the Tyrannus community hold a prayer meeting with 
fasting.  Additionally, for two Thursdays of each month, 
students have their one hour of prayer for world 
evangelism and discipleship.

Following the example of our Lord, we are a people 
of prayer. Not only did Jesus spend time in prayer, 
he assumed that prayer would be an intentional and 
active part of the life of his disciples. Three times 
in chapter 6 of Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus said to His 
disciples “when you pray.”  Notice that Jesus did not 
say “if”  you pray, Jesus said “when”   you pray.

Prayer is one of the core values of the Phnom Penh 
Bible School and we strive to increasingly become a 
people of prayer, individually and corporately. At our 
school, there are many opportunities for our students 
to pray and to learn to pray. These include: individual 
prayer during morning personal quiet time; praying 
for one another and the school during weekly small 
groups made up of students and one teacher/mentor; 
gathering in prayer triplets each month for sharing 
more intimate needs and requests; and prayer in 
groups as students, staff and faculty meet each 
month. All these are wonderful opportunities not 

A people of prayer  
Phnom Penh Bible School, Cambodia  By Mark Wilson, Faculty

3rd to 9th APRIL 2017 10th to 16th APRIL 2017

PLEASE PRAY
Our Father, thank you for the 
faithful students and faculty 
in Phenom Penh, please keep 
teaching them how to pray 
and to develop good habits 
in praying alone and with 
others.
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Beautiful dormitories, an answer 
to prayer Tyrannus Bible Seminary, Indonesia  

By Lidya Cahyo Kristiani, Chief of Administration

Prayer is the nearest way to approach the Triune God. 
We can talk to him anytime and anywhere.  I am so 
grateful to know that Jesus Christ is truly The Living 
God.  He hears our prayer and he knows which are the 
best for us. He is the one who encourages us to pray 
and ask for his grace and mercy (Matt 7:7). The Holy 
Spirit teaches and guides us to express our prayers and 
requests to The Lord and to The Father (Rom 8:26).

At Tyrannus Bible Seminary (TBS) we have seen a lot of 
evidences of how God answers our prayers in a special 
way. One of the recent miraculous works of God is the 
renovation of our boys’ dormitory. In the first week 
of August 2015, the Tyrannus community prayed for 
funds to fix some parts of the dormitory. Realizing the 
limitation of the resources for campus maintenance 
we only planned to do a small renovation.  The faculty, 
administrative staff and students continually prayed 
for the need. God has answered our prayer!

Unexpectedly, in September 2015 God sent a group 
of five Christian business men to see the twenty-five 
year old building. Amazingly, they decided to fund the 
whole renovation which cost about AU $161,617.  The 
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only to support one another and bring prayers before 
our gracious Heavenly Father, it is also a good time of 
learning for students.

Another opportunity for growth in prayer and leading 
prayer is our biannual “Day of Prayer” which student 
groups plan and implement with input from our 
faculty. One new activity this year is incorporating 
an intentional and focused time of prayer during our 
biweekly chapel service when we can look beyond 
ourselves and our school to the nation and the 
world. Likewise, new this year, one small group is 
discovering and practising various forms of prayer as 
they work their way through a contextualized version 
of Richard Foster’s book, Celebration of Discipline.
We are truly thankful for your prayers and other forms 
of support for our school and would like to encourage 
you to be a people of prayer with the words of Paul to 
the church at Thessalonica “…just as you are doing, 
do so more and more”.



Some of our favourite Bible  
passages on prayer  
Myanmar Evangelical Graduate School of Theology, Myanmar  By Pa Hmet, Dean of Students 

Myanmar Christians cannot separate Bible reading 
and prayer. They go together. Prayer is communication 
between God and human beings which involves 
talking and listening. Bible reading without prayer is 
like the body without the spirit.

Men and women of God in the Bible are considered 
men and women of prayer. Enoch walked with God. 
The prophet Elijah prayed and God answered. Jesus 
Christ, the son of the eternal living God who died and 
was raised from the death, now sitting at the right 
hand of God, prayed always while he lived on this 
earth. The apostle Paul prayed and requested new 
believers to pray for their spiritual growth and even for 
his evangelization work to be a success.

As mentioned, one of our model fathers is Enoch, who 
walked with God. In this, we see that prayer is walking 
with God. If we pray to God, that means we are 
walking along with God. When we look at 2 Chronicles 

we pray, we are to pray in the name of Jesus, according 
to John 15:16 “in My name”. Praying in the name of 
Jesus does not mean putting Jesus’ name at the end of 
the prayer. It means praying according the will of Jesus 
Christ. Anything we ask must be in line with the Bible. 
We mean that selfish prayer will not be answered by 
God.

According to 1 Thess 5:17, we are encouraged to pray 
continually. It means we pray every day. We do not 
mean that we are to pray without doing any work. 
Rather we mean that we need to fix times for prayer 
every day. God gives each person equally 24 hours a 
day. The length of prayer time will be depending on 
our personal commitment to God. If we want to be 
closer to God and want to know the will of God, we can 
pray every day. If we really practise it, worldly things 
will not be able to influence us easily and we will have 
contentment in our Christian life.

James 5:15 is teaching us that we have to pray for 
the sick. In our college, we usually pray for the sick 
whenever we have chapel services, care-group 
meeting and our Saturday Dawn prayer meetings. 
We have prayer days as the whole community twice a 
year. We encourage dormitory students to hold prayer 
meetings once a week. We also have a faculty devotion 
service every Monday morning. Whenever we have 
prayer meeting we pray for the sick, peace for our 
country, for the spread of the gospel, our students, our 
overseas friends and friends who are studying abroad 
and locally.

Just as the Biblical characters and many Christians 
throughout history are men and women of prayer, let 
us be faithful men and women of prayer. Christian life 
is prayer life.

7:14, God wanted his people to pray, and he promised 
forgiveness of sins and the healing of the land. Here, 
we see the things we are to do before we pray. We 
need to humble ourselves, to present ourselves as we 
are, God does not want pretending. We are called to 
repent and forsake the things that we did wrongly 
before God. If we do this, God will surely heal our 
broken land and the sins of our country.

Most of Myanmar Christians are familiar with Jeremiah 
33: 3, which is often their favorite verse. They named 
it “God’s telephone number”. God wants us to call him 
and he has a great desire to reveal marvelous things 
which we do not know. This is our great motivation.

Matthew 7: 7 is also one of the key Bible passages on 
prayer in Myanmar. The Bible is teaching us that we 
are given opportunity to ask anything we want and is 
promising that all that we ask will be given. Therefore, 
our responsibility is to ask. On the other hand, when 

17th to 23rd APRIL 2017
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PLEASE PRAY
Eternal Living God, thank you that you have given us all this gift of prayer, to be able to walk with 
you. Please work in the MEGST community to grow your men and women into people of prayer.
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Through the 47 years of the seminary, we have seen 
how prayer has always sustained us and proved to be 
one of the most powerful ways to tap into God's power 
and resources. The ATS Chaplaincy team pioneers 
prayer activities and sometimes goes around offices 
and departments to ask for prayer and praise items. 
These items are consolidated and each department 
is asked to pray for them. There is a regular chapel on 
Wednesdays where we pray together as a community 
and sometimes we hold special prayer gatherings 
during the school year.

One unforgettable prayer time we had was when the 
44 members of the Philippine National Police Special 
Action Force (SAF) were ambushed by extremist 
Muslim rebels in Mindanao. The whole country grieved 
and ATS spent a morning of vigil and prayer for the 
families of those killed and for peace in the country. 
Whenever there are forthcoming special events in the 
seminary, we also group ourselves and pray for needs 
and concerns for these events. When typhoon Yolanda 
(Haiyan) hit Leyte in the Visayas, even the alumni came 
to pray with the students and staff.

One faculty was diagnosed with liver cancer, the 
community rallied to pray for her. By God’s amazing 
power and healing, what seemed impossible became 
possible. To God be the glory! Though now retired, 
she still serves in the chaplaincy team of the school, 
spreading smiles, warmly greeting and assisting 
students, welcoming alumni when they visit, and 
even joining the breakfast prayer every Friday. One 
graduate who also got seriously sick was prayed for at 
the seminary. The ATS community prayed for him even 
during chapel time. The alumni visited the seminary 

were times she struggled in praying. There were also 
days when she questioned her faith, Ana felt she 
had a lot of questions for God. She was invited to the 
prayer breakfast one day and she has attended since 
then. She said praying with other people, and sharing 
thanksgiving as well as prayer concerns helped her in 
the process of regaining her spiritual bearing. 

one day to specially thank the whole ATS community 
for answered prayer for healing. He thought he was 
about to die. But God came through in a mighty way! 
Three years ago, the executive leadership started 
to pray that the old administrative offices could be 
renovated so each department could be housed in one 
structure. It would require a big amount of money plus 
planning for logistics so as not to disturb classes. Again, 
what seemed impossible became achievable. The new 
administrative building was dedicated to the Lord last 
June, 2016. 

Prayer is an important component in the spiritual 
formation of ATS students. Aside from teaching it as 
one of the spiritual disciplines for us to practise so we 
can draw closer to God, we have set aside different 
programs whereby students can engage more in 
prayer. Students are encouraged to have a regular 
prayer partner, attend a spiritual or silent retreat, and 
in the chapel we also have a Prayer Day when we pray 
for many different concerns including world issues. 
In classes we also model prayer by asking for God's 
empowerment in our teaching as well as praying for 
the students, especially those with health or financial 
issues. We even experienced one student who had an 
epileptic attack while in class. The whole class prayed as 
he was rushed to the hospital. Hospital visits were done 
subsequently and prayers were offered. The seminary 
also helped out financially for the hospitalization of 
that student. 

Ana, one of the Biblical Studies students, joined the 
Friday Breakfast Prayer time. She shared with us that 
a roller coaster ride is the best way to describe her 
prayer life. Whether due to busyness or laziness, there 

God’s amazing answers to prayer 
Asian Theological Seminary, Philippines  Dr Timeteo Gener,  President

24th to 30th APRIL 2017
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PLEASE PRAY

Lord of all, we praise you for working in and 
through your people at ATS. Please encourage 
the faith of the students and help them to be 
prayerful and growing in you.
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The power of our prayers  
Jordan Evangelical Theological Seminary, Jordan  By Dr. Imad Shehadeh, President

1st to 7th MAY 2017

One of my main encouragements to pray comes from 
understanding the power of prayer. From Romans 8:26 
we see that “the Spirit also helps us in our weakness. For 
we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but the 
Spirit himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep 
for words.”  The promise here is that the Spirit’s help 
comes through his intercession.

The word for “intercession” refers to one making an 
appeal on behalf of someone. It is to beg, petition or 
plead. Here the Holy Spirit is said to intercede on behalf 
of the praying believer to God the Father. In other words, 
it is the Spirit’s kind of prayer. Without exception, every 
time the believer prays, the Holy Spirit prays with him 
or her. This promise is only found in Christianity. We are 
never alone when we pray. This is for any circumstance. 
It is also constant, as the present tense indicates. It is like 
the White Nile and the Blue Nile meeting at the city of 
Khartoum to form the one Nile River. Thus, our prayers 
and the prayers of the Holy Spirit meet in one prayer.

There is also another intercession. It is that of Christ’s. It is 
mentioned in the same chapter (Rom 8:34; cf. Heb 7:25; 
1 Jn 2:1). Christ intercedes for our sins, while the Holy 
Spirit intercedes for our weaknesses. That is, because of 
his finished and complete work on the cross, Christ can 
intercede. And because Christ intercedes, the Holy Spirit 
intercedes. In other words, we do not pray in order to get 
things, but we pray because we have all things. We are 
on a sure footing. This is why our prayers are different 
than the prayers of unbelievers.

Paul also reveals the quality of the Spirit’s intercession. 
It is personal, for it is “The Spirit Himself.” Furthermore, 
he intercedes with groanings. This points to its depth, 
which is further explained as uniting with the groaning 
of creation (8:22) and the groaning of believers (23); 

both animate and inanimate. Thus the pain of Christ for 
our sins (Rom. 3:24-25) and for the church (Col. 1:24) is 
joined by the pain of the Holy Spirit for our weakness.

 What is a further wonder is that this groaning is said 
to be not uttered, i.e., it is silent. The idea is that, even 
though we do not hear anything, it is real and true. All 
this points to the promise that the value of our prayers 
lies, not in our weak praying, but in the intercession of 
the Holy Spirit, every time we pray.

The question at this point is, if the Spirit is so good at 
praying, why should we pray? Of course the answer 
includes obedience to the Lord’s command to pray. But 
this text reveals another reason why we should pray. It 
is this: if we do not pray, the Spirit does not intercede! 
There are several reasons for this assertion. First, 
the Spirit’s intercession presupposes a praying and a 
groaning people who are walking in the Spirit (8:4, 
13). Second, the word “helps” is a compound word and 
is literally “helps with.” In other words, the Spirit’s help 
comes as we are actively doing something, i.e., praying. 
When he sees us praying, he comes to help. But if we 
are not praying, there is nothing that he needs to help 
us with.

Third, the word for intercession in 8:26 is different than 
the word in 8:27, and is the only time it appears in the 
New Testament. In verse 27, the word “intercedes” is a 
compound word and is literally “intercedes above,” or “in 
addition to,” or “on behalf of.” In other words, the Spirit 
adds his prayers to our prayers when they are active.

This means that there is no passivity in the Christian 
life. In His sovereignty, God has conditioned many of his 
actions on human asking. This is meant not to discourage 
us, but to encourage us. It is to remind us of the amazing 
privilege we have when we pray.

 

PLEASE PRAY

Merciful God, we thank you that 
you have not left us alone, but 
have sent us your Spirit. Thank 
you that as we pray, you are 
with us and are interceding for 
us, please help the community 
at JETS to walk in the Spirit and 
grow in prayerfulness.

Student from JETS
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How the community at Lanka  
Bible College and Seminary  
(LBCS) pray  
Lanka Bible College and Seminary, Sri Lanka By Lal Senanayke, Principalk again By Jenny Sonneman

Every Monday evening all students pray in their 
dormitories (girls and boys separately in their hostels) 
from 6.30 - 7.15 pm. They worship God and pray for one 
another’s needs and for the needs of their families.

Fridays are set apart for fasting and prayer (praying for 
donors, missions, 10/40 windows, personal needs and 
other prayer requests). The college gathers for fasting 
and prayer from 7.30 am – 11.15 am. Although the 
entire program at LBCS is designed for the spiritual 
formation of the community, generally all Fridays are 
set apart for prayer and spiritual formation. We have a 
special pastor coming in on Fridays for this purpose.

different departments of the college, churches, etc. and 
then they present them at chapel and pray for these 
needs. LBCS also has a prayer tower opened 24/7 for 
students, staff, faculty or outsiders to come and pray 
anytime of the day or night.

As well as actively praying together, ‘Theology of Prayer’ 
is often taught in class during sessions on Spiritual 
Formation and in classes on Prayer, Spirituality and 
Christian Leadership. The favourite Bible passage often 
used is the prayer of Christ in John 17 and Paul’s prayer in 
Philippians Chapter 1.

The LBCS weekly prayer life consists of chapel, individual 
and corporate prayer. Students wake up at 5.30am 
and pray till 6.00. From 6.00 -  6.30 they will do their 
duties such as cleaning classrooms and campus. The 
students then have their breakfast and meet at chapel 
from 8.10 - 9.15 for devotions and prayer. They meet 
to pray every day, but on Wednesdays staff and faculty 
join the students at chapel for devotions and prayer. 
On Thursdays the students meet in small groups with a 
mentor from 8.10 – 9.15 am. During this time they share 
personal issues and encourage one another through 
prayer. We also have prayer sessions with faculty and 
staff when we meet for discussions.

During every term/semester the whole college will meet 
for three nights of fasting and prayer from 4.00 - 11.00 
pm during the first week of the second month of the 
semester from Tuesday to Thursday. After three nights 
of fasting and prayer, the college community is divided 
into groups and they go out for mission work with local 
churches.

The norm in the college chapel is to engage first in 
cooperate prayer (that is everyone praying together for 
a specific need) and then one person will lead the group 
in prayer.  Sometimes, different groups of students are 
asked to find details (prayer requests) from staff, faculty, 

PLEASE PRAY

Dear Lord, we thank you for the LBSC, for their daily and weekly routines of prayer. We pray that you 
help the faculty as they lead by example and teach ‘Theology of payer’, give them the gifts they need to 
train their students well for service.

8th to 14th MAY 2017
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particular action Jesus singles out is prayer. 'Therefore 
pray', the term deomai (pray), is used 22 times in the 
NT, but only here in Matthew it denotes prayer that 
springs from a sense of need.  To appreciate this need 
is to be driven to prayer.  The prayer in Mt 9.38 is that 
God himself ('Lord of the harvest') will raise others to 
carry on the work of proclaiming the presence of the 
kingdom.  The laborers here are not angels but men 
and women sent out to rescue others from judgment - 
beginning with Israel itself (Mt 10:5-6; Jn 20:21; 17:17; 
Lk 10:1-24; Jn 4:31-38).

The task is great. For this task the disciples were and 
have always been too few, hence prayer is to be directed 
to the Lord of the harvest, the Chief Harvester, the 
Father himself or 'the Lord who is harvesting’ -  to ask 
for reinforcements.  The mission is God's, and it is under 
his control.  Mt 10 will spell out what that mission is, and 
what it will involve for Jesus’ disciples who are 'sent out'.  
In Luke 10, just as it was for Jesus’ disciples in (Lk 9, cf. Mt 
10), 70 others, i.e. other than the 12 disciples are given 
this very charge. Consequently, it implies that Jesus’ 
charge applies also to  us in the 21st century.

In effect, it is Jesus, who along with the Father and the 
Holy Spirit (Lk 10:21f.) who does the harvesting, and 
this through his disciples. This is true both then and now. 
Prayer is not to be a substitute for compassionate labor.  
The disciples were to be reapers as well as praying men.  
Our work for the Lord cannot be done without prayer.  
The harvest is his, people must be gathered in and this 
involves our prayer and work.

Jesus is a determined and committed harvester, in his 
three-fold ministry of teaching, preaching and healing.  
Mt 9:35 states: 'And Jesus went about all the cities and 
villages teaching in their synagogues and preaching 
the gospel of the Kingdom, and healing every disease 
and every infirmity'. There is a note of intense activity in 
these verses. The next part of our passage, vs 36 also tells 
us that Jesus was a compassionate harvester: ‘When he 
saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because 
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a 
shepherd’.  Compassion on people was the cause of Jesus' 
ceaseless activity.  The verb ‘esplagxnisthe’ translated 
'had compassion' literally means 'a gut reaction’!  He 
was moved with pity in his inward parts. The sheep were 
without a shepherd, they were 'torn and thrown down' 
(cf. Zech 11:16).  The people of Israel were the lost sheep 
(10:6; 15:24) awaiting the Messianic shepherd (cf. Ezek 
34:23; Mic 5:4; Zech 11:4f.).

It is in this context that Jesus calls for urgent prayer: 
‘The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; pray 
therefore the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers 
into his harvest’. (vs 37,38) The need spurs one to action 
with a sense of urgency, but the need also affords us the 
opportunity.  The harvest is plentiful and it is ripe, but 
unlike Mt 13.49 – where the harvest is the end of the 
age and the judgment it brings (also cf. Is 17:11; Joel 
3:13) – here in Mt 9:38, as in Jn 4:35, the harvest speaks 
of people's readiness to respond to the Gospel.

So because there are few workers for the great harvest,  
it is necessary for the disciples to do something, and the 

Praying to the Lord of the harvest 
Mathew 9:35-38  
LBC Centre for Graduate Studies, Dehiwala  By Danny Moses, Director,
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15th to 21st MAY 2017

PLEASE PRAY  

 Lord of the Harvest, we praise you that you love to teach, heal and save us. Please use the community and 
graduates from LBC to pray for and work towards gathering in believers.

Students seeking sponsorship
MARYAM DANIEL
College: Zarephath Bible Seminary, Pakistan
Course: Master of Divinity  Anticipated Graduation: December 2017
Maryam was raised in a strong Christian family. After completing her high school education, 
Maryam made a commitment to serve Christ. Maryam’s Aunt and Uncle were both graduates 
of ZBS and encouraged her to enrol in a Bachelor of Theology. After completing a Bachelor 
Degree, Maryam continued to a Master’s Degree and seeks to become a Bible College 
Lecturer so she can train Christian leaders for ministry.

IMMANUVEL
College: Madras Theological College & Seminary, India
Course: Bachelor of Divinity  Anticipated Graduation: April 2018
Immanuvel has enrolled at MTSC to gain the skills and knowledge needed to understand 
and interpret the scriptures.  Facing many complex issues in society, Immanuvel sees the 
importance of bringing a contextualised Gospel message to the unreached. Immanuvel is 
completing a Bachelor of Divinity and seeks to serve in full time ministry after he graduates.

ERNI NDAU MBATI
College: Tyrannus Bible College, Indonesia
Course: Bachelor of Theology  Anticipated Graduation: July 2019
Erni came to faith after attending a church whilst studying at school. Erni came to faith in 
second grade and has faithfully served the Lord since. Erni has a strong desire to return to her 
rural village to preach the Gospel to the unreached. Erni has enrolled at Tyrannus to gain the 
knowledge and understanding that will equip her to serve in ministry.

W G SUBASH
College: Lanka Bible College, Sri Lanka
Course: Diploma in Theology  Anticipated Graduation: November 2018
Subash was a young child when his parents came to faith in Christ. From a very young age, 
Subash has been involved in ministry. In response to God’s faithfulness in his life, Subash 
enrolled at Lanka Bible College to become trained to serve in full time ministry.

PLEASE PRAY  
Heavenly Father, we are so thankful that there are so many men and women around the world training for Christian 
ministry and leadership. Please raise up more Australians to partner with them and support them financially. Thank 
you that we get to be a part of your gospel work around the world as we partner with these brothers and sisters.   

 

22nd to 31st MAY 2017
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